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Details of Visit:

Author: asianbeast
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Oct 2012 11.15 am
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adele Bella
Phone: 07852140116

The Premises:

Well presented with comfortable bedrooms and bathing amenities. Nearby parking is easily
available at just 30p per hour.

The Lady:

Adele is simply stunning; she is one of the most gorgeous women I have ever seen. Adele really is
as stunning as she looks in her new photos; and she is also a lovely person. Just perfect in every
aspect.

The Story:

Only some time ago, I was watching live cricket from South Africa and admiring all those gorgeous
South African blondes in their bikinis cheering their team from the grass slopes near the boundary.
Then there were those amazingly attractive girlfriends of South African players such as Graeme
Smith and Jacques Kallis that one would look at with awe; and of course there is Charlize Theron.

I used to wonder why is South Africa blessed with blondes of such high quality. Never even in my
wildest dreams did I ever imagine making love to one of these beauties, until I met Adele. This
young lady is just out of this world in terms of beauty, sex appeal and service.

This report is about my third encounter with Adele, as I am addicted to her beauty, charm,
intelligence (blonde???), sexy voice and accent, her mannerisms and last but not least, her service.

It is not often that I repeat with ladies, because there are too many to discover and I am a bit fussy,
so for me to plan a fourth encounter with the lovely Adele just proves that this lady is in a league of
her own.

My encounters with Adele have just got better each time when each previous time I have doubted if
they could get any better.

I was lucky that for this third encounter, Adele had not had sex in ages. Yes, 3 days is like 10 years
for this sex starved blonde goddess! So this time Adele warned me that she was super horny. I
soon found that out, because after 45 minutes of hot raunchy sex and all the sexy foreplay that went
with it, I felt as if I had ran 10 miles. Adele just blew me away!
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Adele and I had an amazing time together that represents the best time I could have hoped for.

The only thing better than Adele is more of Adele, and I am already planning my 4th, 5th,
6th.......nth encounters with her (where n is a very large number!).

I cannot praise this sexy woman enough.
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